EXCELLENT EXPOSURE ON BUSY LOWER MAIN STREET

Subject Space

Exclusively Offered By:
Scott Kenar, R(S)
skenar@mauibiz.com
808.244.2200

444 Hana Highway
Suite C
Kahului, HI 96732-2315
mauibiz.com

TOTAL AVAILABLE: 1,316 sq.ft.
BASE RENT: $1.50 psf monthly
NET OP. EXPENSE: $0.45 psf monthly
AVAILABLE: August 1, 2017

Excellent exposure on busy Lower Main Street
Reception area with 3 private offices
Plus large open room & private ADA restroom
On-site common parking
Recently renovated

The information contained herein comes from sources deemed reliable, but no warranties or guarantees as to the accuracy of the information should be construed.
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